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The Peripheral Church 
of Postmodernity
By.Jim.Park
That. we. are. entering. a. new.
and. uncharted. territory. in. al-
most.all.areas.of.life.is.succinctly.
stated.by.Hans.Küng.who. “de-


















text. of. postmodernity. has. af-
fected.the.church.and.the.Lord’s.
commission. to. make. disciples.
in. North. America. is. discussed.
in the following pages. The first 
section briefly notes how the in-
creasing.secularization.of.society.
has. been. increasingly. pushing.
the. church. from. the. center. to.
the. periphery. of. society.. Given.
the fact that the church’s influ-
ence. is. diminishing,. there. is. a.





and. a. contextual. theology. of.
discipleship..





moving. from. the. center. to. the.
periphery. of. modern. society..
The.symbiotic.relationship.that.
shaped. both. the. church. and.
society. during. the. modern. era.
is now being radically redefined 
by.our. increasingly. secularized.
culture. which. has. pushed. the.
church. to. the. very. edge. of. so-
ciety.
Jim Park is cur-
rently an Assis-
tant Professor of 
Discipleship and 
Church Growth  at 
the Adventist In-
ternational Insti-
tute of Advanced 
Studies in the 
Philippines.
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At the brink of the twenty-first 
century,. the. king. who. knew. not.















their. spiritual. hunger.. While.
it.would.be. easy. to. lament. the.
decreasing.role.of.the.church.in.
society,. other. voices.have.been.
raised. which. see. a. ray. of. real.
hope.for.the.future.of.the.church..
At. the.beginning.of. the. twenti-
eth. century,. Walter. Hobhouse.




the. great. change. in. relations. be-
tween. the. Church. and. the. World.
which.began.with.the.conversion.of.
Constantine. is. not. only. a. decisive.
turning. point. in. Church. history,.
but. is.also. the.key. to.many.of. the.
practical difficulties of the present 
day,. and. that. the. Church. of. the.
future. is. destined. more. and. more.











Hobhouse’s. thesis. was. that.
the.character.of.the.church.was.







of. the. negative. aspects. of. the.
Christendom. model. were. then.








forth. by. Christian. Smith.. He.
feels.that.in.a.pluralistic.society.
religious.groups.will.be.relative-
ly. stronger. which. “create both 
The character of the church was fun-
damentally altered by the coercive and 
universal character of the Christendom 
model.
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clear distinction from and sig-
nificant engagement and tension 
with other relevant outgroups, 










world. for. Christ”. (1998:178)..
Three. of. the. major. reasons.
Smith. puts. forth. for. this. lack.
of.mission.effectiveness.are.the.
negative.ways.Evangelicals.are.
viewed. by. others. (1998:179-
187),.the.limits.of.the.personal.
influence strategy as defined by 
individualism. (1998:187-210),.
and.the.upholding.of. the. twin.





placed. in. a. bind. by. modern.
society. for. while. they. have. to.
witness. in. order. to. get. their.




to.work.as. a. group. to. accom-






these. ambivalences. arose. out.
of. “external”. secularization..
Instead,. he. posits. that. these.
principles. “are. fundamentally.
the. outworkings. of. the. inter-
nal. subcultural. structures.
of. the. evangelical. tradition”.
(1998:217).. In. other. words,.
although.an. increasingly.non-
Christian.society.poses.a.chal-
lenge. for. the.church,. its.main.
impediment. is. ontological. not.
sociological.
It. could. be. said. that. our.
current. ecclesiological. self-
understanding. of. the. church.
and. its. attendant. missiology.
have.been.shaped.by.historical.
processes,.for.like.Shenk.says,.




church.back. to. the.position. it.
originally.occupied.in.New.Tes-
tament.times..The.church.has.






The church has increasingly become 
just one voice among many vying for 
the public’s attention.
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the.underlying. theological.sup-
positions.of. a. true.biblical. life-
style.or.evangelism..
We hypothesize that the church 
in modern culture has succumbed to 
syncretism in pursuit of evangeliza-
tion by its uncritical appropriation of 
the assumptions and methodologies 
offered by modern culture. (Shenk.
1995:56,.emphasis.his)..
The. emphasis. on. technique.
or.the.“how.to”.is.often.not.suf-







75) which is reflected in the “felt 
needs”.approach.of.many.current.
evangelistic. church. programs.
resulting. in. a. tendency. never.
to.proclaim.the. full.message.of.
abandoning.all. for. the. cross.of.
Jesus,.even.when.the.consumer.
is. joined. to. the. church.. Regi-
nald. Bibby. seems. to. insinuate.
that. the. American. church. has.
followed.the.capitalistic.develop-
ment. of. production,. sales,. and.
marketing.(1997:221).
This search for self-fulfillment 
through. the. catering. of. goods.
and.programs.has.caused.some.
churches. to. mirror. the. wider.
society. by. spending. more. on.
itself.than.on.ministry.to.others.
(Shenk. 1995:74-75).. However,.
such. “marketing. insights. and.





If. the. current. models. being.
used.by.churches.are.inadequate.
to.meet.the.challenge.of.making.
disciples. then. where. can. the.
church. turn. to. pattern. its. life.
and. practice?. The. surprising.
answer.is.not.in.creating.a.new.
model. but. a. returning. to. the.
original. model. as. found. in. the.
first-century church. 
Indeed we may find that the most 
helpful.models.might.be.drawn.from.
the first 150 years of the Christian 
church,.when. it.began.as.a.move-
ment.with.neither.political.power.nor.
social influence within a pluralistic 
environment.(Gibbs.2000:11)..
The.return.to.the.New.Testa-








of. these. three. mindsets:. tradi-
tional,.modern.and.postmodern..
It.is.no.wonder.that.church.lead-








The Missionary Nature 
of the Postmodern Church
As. mentioned. in. the. first.
article,. the. Great. Commission.
envisions.mission.and.disciple-
making.as.being.at.the.heart.of.
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the. church. and. outlines. what.
shape.converted.lives.are.to.take.
in the light of Christ’s sacrificed, 
resurrected. and. glorified. life.
and. as. such. “is a foundational 
ecclesiological statement”.(Shenk.
1995:89,.emphasis.his)..
The. young. church. was. sent.
forth. to.reproduce. the.commu-









The. Christendom. model. of.
church.which.followed.might.be.
characterized.as.“church without 
mission”. (Shenk. 1995:35,. em-
phasis.his)..As.the.church.moved.
to.the.heart.of.society.by.using.
the. coercive. power. of. the. state.
to support and extend its influ-
ence,.every.person.was.under.the.









who. fought. against. the. tenets.
and. activities. of. Christendom,.
were themselves influenced by 
this. view. and. argued. that. the.
commission. was. only. binding.
upon the apostles whose office 
had. been. discontinued. (Boer.
1961:18-20).
William. Carey’s. essay,. An 
enquiry into the obligations of 
Christians to use means for the 
conversion of the heathens.(1792).
argued.that.the.Great.Commis-
sion. was. not. restricted. to. the.
apostles.with.the.result.that.the.
modern. missionary. enterprise.
was. launched.. As. the. modern.
church. emerged. into. a. more.





is,. the. territory. of. heathendom.
versus. the. territory. of. Chris-
tendom,. on. ‘going’. as. the. im-
perative.rather.than.on.‘making 
disciples.’” Mission was defined 
as. what. happens. “out. there”.
(Shenk.1995:89,.emphasis.his)..









church’s. concern.. The. modern.
study. and. training. in. theology.
has.revealed.this.same.tendency.
to. place. mission. on. the. side-
line..The.study.of.theology.was.
standardized.by.F..D..E..Schlei-
ermacher. who. established. the.
“fourfold.pattern”.of. theological.
education.that.included.the.four.
disciplines. of. biblical. studies,.
church.history,.systematic.the-
ology,.and.practical.(or.pastoral).
theology.. Within. this. schema,.
theory. and. practice. were. often.
divorced.from.each.other.
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“The church needs to move from the 
Constantinian model—which presumed 
a churched culture—to an apostolic 
model designed to penetrate the vast 
unchurched segments of society.”










built. by. theologians,. mission.
hardly. got. a. foot. in. the. door”.
(Shenk. 1995:42).. Theologians.
who.have.lost.the.Pauline.focus.
of. nurturing. the. faith. of. real.
believers. in. real. places,. “have.
ignored.the.modern.missionary.
movement,. choosing. instead. to.
maintain.a.steady.provincial.and.
intramural.focus”.(1995:43)..
Therefore. when. the. church.
emerged.from.Christendom.it.did.
not. fully. succeed. in. reclaiming.
the.New.Testament.prerogatives.
of.mission.and.community..But.
some. have. suggested. that. the.
current. forces. which. are. now.
pushing. the. church. further. to.
the.periphery.could.be.an.oppor-
tunity.for.the.church.to.reevalu-














penetrate. the. vast. unchurched.
segments. of. society”. (Gibbs.
2000:187,. emphasis. his).. Ken-
neth. Callahan. would. agree. by.
saying.that.“the.day.of.the.pro-




tionally. moved. from. the. center.
to. the. edge. of. society,. mission.
must. intentionally. return. from.
the. edge. to. the. center. of. the.
church.. This. begins. with. the.
clear. understanding. that. since.
“God.is.a.missionary.God,.God’s.
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or. administrative,. but. redemp-
tive.. Mission. must. be. thought.
of. in. ontological. terms. for. the.
church.
To. be. authentic,. mission. must.
be. thoroughly. theocentric.. It. be-
gins. in. God’s. redemptive. purpose.
and. will. be. completed. when. that.
purpose is fulfilled. The God-given 
identity. of. the. church. thus. arises.
from.its.mission..This.order.of.pri-
ority is foundational. Yet for some 
sixteen. centuries. Christians. have.
been. taught. to. think.of. church.as.
the. prior. category. and. mission. as.
one.among.several.functions.of.the.
church.(Shenk.1999:7).








is. its. mother.. The. very. essence.





Just. as. Jesus. warned. his.
disciples. against. putting. fresh.











we. develop. a. missionary. theology,.
not. just. a. theology. of. mission,. we.
will. not. achieve. more. than. merely.
patch.up.the.church..We.are.in.need.
of.a.missiological.agenda.for.theol-
ogy,. not. just. a. theological. agenda.




While. the. Lord. calls. us. to.
become.missionary.disciples. in.
our. postmodern. context,. the.
challenge.of.how.to.incorporate.
these.principles.is.ever.present..
The. last. section. of. this. article.
addresses. some. of. the.barriers.
that. meet. the. church. at. every.
turn. in.the.making.of.disciples.
in.a.postmodern.context..




needs. to. be. radically. reformu-
lated. into. a. mission-oriented.
and.disciple-making.community.
of.faith.in.a.post-modern.world..
Some. of. the. steps. needed. in.
order to fulfill the Great Com-
mission. include. the. intentional.
forming.of.discipleship.building.
communities..
.The. raw.materials. for. such.
communities. must. come. from.
the. architectural. blueprint. of.
the. New. Testament.. Once. the.
sketches. are. in. hand,. workers.
must.be.trained.and.new.meth-
ods. developed. to. build. on. the.
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Since mission is the center of God’s 
concern it should become the center 
of the church’s concern as well. God’s 
primary focus is not theoretical or ad-
ministrative, but redemptive.
ship. communities. within. the.




as. an. “event,. to. the. neglect. of.
an.understanding.of.conversion.
as. a. lifelong. process”. (Gibbs.
2000:231,.emphasis.his)..If.the.




body of believers must first be 
discipled. themselves.. After. all,.
the.Great.Commission.was.given.
at. the. very. end. of. Matthew’s.
Gospel. and. at. the. culmination.
of. Christ’s. personal. and. inten-
sive. discipling. efforts.. “It. was.
to.people.who.were. themselves.
disciples. that. Jesus. gave. the.
Great. Commission. to. disciple.
the. nations.. The. implication. is.
clear—it.takes.a.disciple.to.make.
a.disciple”.(Gibbs.2000:230).
Gibbs. states. that. “undis-
cipled.church.members.present.
one. of. the. greatest. challenges.
facing. the. church,. not. only. in.
the.West.but.around.the.world”.




2000:135). but. must. be. woven.
into. the. life. and. substance. of.
the.church..
The. challenge. of. converting.
the.churches.which.are.currently.
filled with relatively autonomous 
members. into. a. discipleship.
community. will. demand. more.
than. merely. adding. a. train-
ing.seminar,.a.staff.person,.an.
agenda. item,. or. small. groups..
As. Gibbs. states,. “We. are. not.
here.reemphasizing.the.need.for.
small.groups,.which.have.often.





the.church. is.built. and. is.able.
to. expand. (2000:232).. Just. as.
discipleship.was.woven.into.the.
very. fabric. of. the. life. of. Jesus.




rated. the. individual. from. the.
community. and. the. missional.
from.the.administrative.concerns.
of.the.church..“The.modern.ten-
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dency. to. separate. the. spiritual.
from.the.practical.is.played.out.in.








a. community.”. This. community.
itself.was.to.be.“the.only.herme-








out.again..And. if. it. does.not,. is.
it. really. spirituality?”. (Wuthnow.
1994:36)..“The.church.must.not.
only.promote.ministry.outside.of.






communities. of. disciples. then.
biblical. study. must. be. given. to.
this.process..








The. paradigm. of. separating.




within.a. seminary’s. training.. If.
the.seminary’s.mission.is.to.train.
the.future.leaders.of.the.church.


















There is a growing recognition by 
seminaries of the need to balance the 
study of theology with the practices of 
spiritual formation.
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ies. of. the. need. to. balance. the.
study.of.theology.with.the.prac-
tices. of. spiritual. formation.. “In.




Banks. concurs. with. Gibbs. by.
saying. that. there. is. a. growing.
consensus. that. the. moral. and.
spiritual.formation.which.began.
in. the. home. and. was. fostered.
in. the. broader. Christian. com-
munity,.“must.be.an.intentional.
part.of.seminary. training,.both.
inside. and. outside. the. class-
room”.(Banks.1999:25).
Institutions.of.learning.as.well.
as. churches. need. to. seek. out.
new.forms.of.common.life..In.the.
words.of.E..Dixon.Junkin,.
Let. us. imagine. thousands. of.
communities.whose.members.in.an.
intentional,. disciplined. fashion. do.
the. following:. (1). pray. together,. (2).
share. their. joys. and. struggles,. (3).
study the context in which they find 
themselves,.(4).listen.for.God’s.voice.
speaking.through.Scripture,.(5).seek.








it. seems. clear. that. ministerial.
training. as. currently. conceived. is.









first and foremost responsibil-
ity.will.be.“in.the.area.of.his.or.
her. discipleship,. in. that. life. of.
prayer,. and. daily. consecration.
which.remains.hidden.from.the.
world. but. which. is. the. place.
where. the.essential.battles.are.






so. that. he. could. minister. in.
the. valley. of. need.. If. the. body.




(Newbigin. 1989:235).. If. “min-
isterial leadership is, first and 







This. article. has. discussed.
how.the.modern.and.postmodern.
aspects.of.society.have.increas-




The findings of Smith in his 
study. of. American. Evangeli-
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have dampened its influence. In 
addition,. church. groups. have.
borrowed.from.the.mass.market-
ing.and.consumer.orientation.in.
order. to. reach. society. without.
critically. evaluating. how. those.
modern. techniques. correspond.




generate. a. renewed. discussion.
concerning. the. nature. of. the.
church. in. light. of. history.. The.
central.place. that.mission.held.
in.the.New.Testament.fellowship.











postmodern. age. has. given. the.




lenge. in. mind,. the. building. of.
community. and. the. training. of.
pastors.and.their.members.were.
discussed..
Given. the. discussion. of. the.
last.three.articles.in.this.series.
which. focused. on. the. commu-
nity. of. the. first. century,. the.
individuality. of. modernity,. and.
the.peripheral.church.of.postmo-
dernity,.a.synthesized.contextual.
theology. of. discipleship. is. now.
set.forth.
Towards a Contextual 
Theology of Discipleship
The task to fulfill the Lord’s 
command.to.make.disciples.at.
the very start of the twenty-first 
century.must.be.grounded.on.a.
solid. biblical,. theological,. and.
historical. foundation.. Such.
solid. grounding. is. vital. as. the.







affect. on. the. church. and. its.
mission.. In. New. Testament.
Christianity. the. church. was.




Urban. areas. were. relatively.
small. and. tightly. congested,.
linked. by. a. network. of. roads.
which.circulated.a.diversity.of.
people.and.ideas..
The tight confines of the city 
became. the. breeding. ground.
for. an. infectious. type. of. new.
community. which. was. based.
on a set of relationships influ-
enced. by. the. teachings. of. Je-
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from. others.. This. individual-
ism. has. profoundly. affected.
today’s.methods.of.discipleship.
where. personal. meaning. and.
fulfillment are often sought in 





because. it. often. hinders. the.
members.in.uniting.for.the.com-
mon.cause.of.mission..In.order.
to counteract these influences, 
the. church.has.borrowed. from.
the. mass. marketing. and. con-
sumer. orientation. in. order. to.
reach.society.without.a.critical.
evaluation. of. how. these. tech-
niques.correspond.to.the.biblical.
nature.of.the.church.
In addition to the influence 
of.individualism,.the.thorough-
going. secularization. of. the.
postmodern. age. has. pushed.
the. church. from. the. center. to.
the.periphery.of. society.. If. the.
church. is. to.make.disciples. in.
this.secular.society.then.mission.
must.move.from.the.edge.to.the.




in. the. New. Testament.. In. this.





the. greater. sociological. chal-
lenge.of.creating.community.in.
our.age.needs.to.be.recognized.





traditional. societies.. As. our.





That. being. said,. it. is. also.
difficult to posit how the cur-
rent. course. of. the. church. will.
not.result.in.an.ever-decreasing.
role.of.organized.religion.in.the.
life. of. modern. people. unless. a.
thorough.understanding.of. the.
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this secular society then mission must 
move from the edge to the heart of the 
church’s concern.
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cultural. adaptation,. the. New.
Testament.has.something.to.say..
The.challenge.the.early.church.
faced. in. uniting. the. Jewish.
and. Gentile. believers. into. one.






so. instrumental. in. the. forma-
tion,.nurturing,.and.expansion.
of.Christ’s.body.(the.church).is.
still available in our day to fulfill 
the.Lord’s.commission.to.make.
disciples. in. the. postmodern.
world.
These. issues. must. not. only.
be. theoretically. addressed. but.
practically. worked. out. in. real.
congregations.in.North.America..
Newbigin. pointed. out. that. the.
local. congregation. is. the. true.
hermeneutic. of. the. gospel.. In-
dividuals.must.not.only.see.the.













































in a pluralistic society..Grand.
Rapids,.MI:.Eerdmans.

















the journey. New York, NY: 
The.Free.Press.
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